
Workshop Name:  (idea only)  

“Functional 4”  Golfer -Tennis  Training Workshop

Core - Strength - Flexibility - Range of Motion

Program Focus:

-improve basic full body strength skills required for fluid movement

-build strength and endurance of abdominals and low back

-increase mobility and range or motion in the shoulders and hips

Without strong pliable muscles in the core, hips, gluten and low back you cannot make a golf or tennis swing that is both powerful and technically 
sound.

If you want more speed and distance, you need to strengthen your core.  A strong core means a strong swing.   The core transfers power that you 
generate from your hips to your upper

body and arms.  

A strong core and hips help with explosive rotation to fuel your swing and protects your lower back to keep it safe from injuries.



  Spring Training 

Core Strength - Range of Motion - Power
Swing power is generated from your hips through the core and to the upper body. This 
complex rotation and often explosive  transfer of  power requires a strong core and pliable 
muscles to enhance your swing speed  and protect you from injury .  

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

TOTAL BODY CONDITIONING

● improve strength, balance, required for fluid movement, rotation, power
● build foundational strength for abdominals and low back
● increase mobility and range of motion in the shoulders and hips and back
● Includes full body  Dynamic warm up

Get your Tennis Partner, Golf threesome or a few Softball 
teammates together for some preseason prep 

  Function for Golf -Tennis -Softball



  Spring Training 

Core Strength - Range of Motion - Power
Swing power is generated from your hips through the core and to the upper body. This 
complex rotation and often explosive  transfer of  power requires a strong core and pliable 
muscles to enhance your swing speed protect you from injury 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 
Improve your game with some Pre-season conditioning that will:

● improve strength, balance, required for fluid movement, rotation, power
● build foundational strength for abdominals and low back
● increase mobility and range of motion in the shoulders and hips and back
● Includes a pregame Dynamic warm up

Join Sonja for this xx week course to prep you for your favourite summer sport.   Day, Time Cost   

or create your own group of 3 or 4 people Contact Sonja for availability and cost

   Function for Golf -Tennis -Softball


